
 
 

 
 

Recruiting, Staffing and HR Consulting 
JobGiraffe’s Overview of Services for the 
COVID-19 Crisis

To All Clients – Current and Prospective:

The COVID–19 outbreak is an extremely serious public health crisis that is effecting companies 
of all types and sizes (and their employees) in unprecedented ways.

This short Overview was designed specifically to help our clients – current and prospective – to 
better identify many of the staffing challenges they may face now and in the coming months. Addi-
tionally, this outline lists and briefly describes the various services that JobGiraffe offers and how 
they may be able to help you and your business.

JobGiraffe’s staff is functioning remotely at 100% capacity with access to all of our regular 
services and resources. To date there have been no interruptions in Client, Candidate and Hourly 
Employee services. We can help you and your firm navigate through the COVID-19 Crisis. If you 
need more information on any specific topic, please contact us, without hesitation, at pretty much 
any time - days, evenings or weekends.

When not working remotely, JobGiraffe operates from its Headquarters Office in Chicago. We 
primarily serve the Chicago Metropolitan Area, Southeast Wisconsin and Northwest Indiana, but 
we can also conduct remote searches across the entire United States.

JobGiraffe Headquarters

8430 West Bryn Mawr, Suite 777
Chicago, IL 60631
Phone Corporate Team: (773) 693-0480
corporate@jobgiraffe.com

For over 50 years, local companies and organizations continue to rely on JobGiraffe's experienced
Recruiting, Staffing and HR Consulting professionals to provide sound advice and the best selection 
of qualified candidates to fill positions efficiently, effectively and with total confidence.

From the JobGiraffe family to you and yours, 
please follow all CDC guidelines in order
to stay safe and stay healthy.

Karen Rae Horwitz
President / CEO
JobGiraffe



 
 

 
 

JobGiraffe – Identifying Issues 
and Providing Necessary Resources
No company – including JobGiraffe – has all the right answers at this unprecedented moment. Since 
the very beginning of the COVID 19 crisis, it was imperative that each and every organization learn 
to identify and solve its own unique challenges, and that begins with asking the right questions. 

JobGiraffe has helped Owners, Executives, Managers and HR Professionals to ask previously 
un-imaginable questions, not only as the COVID 19 crisis unfolded and the first ‘Stay-At-Home’ 
Order was issued, but also now as the Restore Illinois Plan begins.

FAQs about the initial crisis: 
• What businesses / positions are really essential or non-essential? 
• Are certain staff members required to continue to work on premise? 
• How many staff members should or must work-from-home? 
• What preparations are needed for you / your employees to work-from-home? 

FAQs about the specific issues we are facing today: 
• What changes should or must occur within your company’s Workplace? 
• What changes should or must be made within your company’s Workforce?
• What changes may or will occur within your company’s Workday?
• Is your company up-to-date with all the most important orders / health and safety guidelines that 
   seem to change daily? 
• What are other companies like yours and/or your competitors doing? 
• Does your company have jobs to fill with Direct Hire or Contingent Staff that can work on premise 
   or from home or both either right now or very soon? 
• Are you and your key team members so busy with other critical matters (reopening and making all 
   the necessary changes to your Workplace, Workforce or Workday) that you are not able to tend 
   properly to time-consuming Recruiting, Staffing and related HR matters? 

JobGiraffe’s Core Competencies can quickly help with: 
• Core Competency - Filling Full-Time and Part-Time Direct-Hire positions 
• Core Competency - Filling Temp-to-Hire positions 
• Core Competency - Adding Contingent (Temporary) Staff
• Core Competency – Adding Staff to work On-Premise or Work-From-Home 
• Core Competency – Additional Services including College and Seasonal Recruiting, Managing Job 
   Postings, 3rd Party Onboarding and Payrolling Services, Online Skills Testing, Online and Live 2nd 
   Language Testing and more
• Core Competency – Advice and Resources based on 50+ years of success

JobGiraffe is a proud
member of the WBENC

and Certified WBE


